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A lullaby, or cradle song, is a soothing song or piece of music that is usually played for (or sung to) curlyshue.com purposes of
lullabies vary. In some societies they are used to pass down cultural knowledge or tradition. In addition, lullabies are often used for
the developing of communication skills, indication of emotional intent, maintenance of infants' undivided attention, modulation of.
Recent Examples on the Web: Noun. Simply plug the unit into any outlet, download the smartphone app, and select from 75 sounds
that include white noise, fan sounds, nature sounds, and lullabies. Necee Regis, curlyshue.com, "Here, there, and everywhere," 10
July The vocal writing is similarly evocative; Josephines high, florid lines recall Chinese opera, and dissonant . Find the words to
your favorite classic lullabies and other soothing songs suitable for bedtime. Then you'll be ready to sing your baby to sleep.
"Brahms' Lullaby" Baby lullabies don't get any sweeter than "Brahms' Lullaby" except when they're sung by recording artists like
Jewel!. Performed by Jewel. Source: Metro Lyrics Lullaby, and good night, in the skies stars are bright. lullaby (lul??-bi?) n. pl.
lullabies A soothing song with which to lull a child to sleep. tr.v. lullabied, lullabying, lullabies To quiet with or as if with a lullaby.
[Obsolete lulla, word used in lullabies (from Middle English lullai, from lullen, to lull; see lull) + bye.] lullaby (?l?l??ba?) n, pl -bies
1. (Music.
Chloe is overwhelmed by the birth of her first child. The incessant crying of her baby, the growing sense of guilt and paranoia sends
her into depression. With a heightened urge to protect her son 56%.
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